Second Rapide Band
Member Is Guilty

E. Krukowski, San Francisco
Puglist, Convinced.

TO 50 YEARS SENTENCE

Three Older Alleged Gangsters
Arrested as Accomplices in Girl Attacks.

HOLMAN BONDS EXECUTIVE IN ROTH

Enclosed to Mr. Honan, Wash., Xien-Tsl-
clerk. Special request that no minister's
statement be given to the Press.
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BRITAIN GUILTY OF SNUB

Funds on Royal Lease Million-

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 12, 1920

Two men in suits were seen inside the
British Embassy, one of whom was
an inspector. The embassy
was closed at 5 p.m.

HANDKERCHIEFS

FAVIRY BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS

$6.00 to $3.50 Box

Good ones, all of them, and
what a price you get for each one.

Handkerchiefs, ball and oval,
from实力, and silk and starched.

ALCARE HANDKERCHIES, ranging
from $1.00 to $2.50, the

BOUDIN Cuff Caps $6.00 to $2.95

Charming styles in Colours, Fasts, Vntia, etc., in blue, silk Mar-

MAMIE IS WIDESPREAD

Funds on Royal Lease Million-

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 12, 1920

Two men in suits were seen inside the
British Embassy, one of whom was
an inspector. The embassy
was closed at 5 p.m.
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS IN OUR UNDERWEAR SECTION

Your Choice 49c

Many Articles at Half Price

Last-minute shoppers will find many interesting suggestions in this
important section where you can find Flawless, hand-crocheted, silk, satin and
tpajama sets, and other home furnishings.

As a special item, we offer our
Christmas suggestions in our Underwear Section.
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